
Student Sessions 9:00-11:00am OR 1:00pm-3:00pm 
 At Nebraska Innovation Campus (2021 Transformation Drive, Lincoln, NE) 

Join us for the second annual JA Stock Market Challenge, presented by CFA Nebraska, where  high school students will get 

a taste of Wall Street! This exciting event features high school teams from JA of Lincoln’s 12-county territory competing to 

see who can grow their "mock" stock portfolio to achieve the highest overall net worth and take home the trophy for the 

champion title.  

 

* Teams are issued $500,000 in mock stock to invest in 26 fictitious companies.  

* Each trading day lasts just ninety seconds - thus two months of trading are condensed into an exciting two hours. 

* On-site traders with PDAs make buying and selling instantaneous, so trading is fast, furious and fun. 

* Periodic news releases and "hot tips" reflect fictitious world events and industry developments, which in turn cause  

       stock prices to fluctuate. Participants must be on their toes, constantly reacting to the market's ups and downs.  

 

Teachers - select up to 12 students (maximum of 3 teams per teacher, with 4 students per team, six teams max per school) 

to represent your school and participate in this highly interactive event about investing and trading on the stock market 

floor. The frenetic atmosphere ensures urgent and intense action to simulate a real trading floor, thus guaranteeing a "Wall 

Street" style learning experience the students will never forget.  

 

Prior to the event, students will participate in two 45-minute educational sessions, with a third optional simulation, provided 

by JA and presented by the teacher to prepare them for the event. The goal of this classroom program is to provide students 

with a fundamental understanding of the stock market, and equip students with the skills needed to successfully compete in 

the JA Stock Market Challenge student event. 

Junior Achievement Stock Market Challenge sponsors make it possible to offer this event at no cost to schools.  

Presented by 

Register Your Students for the JA Stock Market Challenge! 
 

School Name: __________________________________  Teacher Name: _______________________________ 

Teacher Phone Number: _____________________  Teacher Email Address: ___________________________ 

School Address: ____________________________ City: ______________  State: _______  Zip: ____________ 

Number of 4-person student teams: _______  (Transportation is not provided, but Innovation Campus does provide free event parking). 

Student Session Time: ____ 9:00am-11:00am  OR  ____  1:00pm-3:00pm (will be filled on a first come, first serve basis) 
Please mail form to the JA of Lincoln office, 285 S. 68th St. Place, Ste 430, Lincoln, NE 68510.  Form may also be faxed to 402-467-1010 

OR emailed to Jessica States, jstates@jalincoln.org. Teams will be accepted on a first come, first served basis, 100 teams maximum, only 

50 teams per time slot.   

Questions? Email OR call Jessica at 402-467-4479.                    Deadline to register: September 25, 2016  

Tuesday, November 15th, 2016 


